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Where the Money Goes. i-1 rTo the Editor:—
In my last letter I drew atten

tion, to the statement of the fin
ance minister of Russia, that financ
ing the great war had been made 
comparatively easy, owing to the 
savings of the people, since the liquor 
traffic was prohibited. We have had 
many examples on a smaller scale, 
that the liquor traffic brings .poverty 
and that prohibit!:» brings pros
perity and ability to pay taxes. But 
here we have a demonstration of the 
effects of prohibition on such an im
mense scale, that 'no doubt can be 
left in the mind of any one of mod-
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if you enjoy a cup of 
Tea of a particularly 
rich mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
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millions of
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prosperity.. Last 
spent over â'hundred 
dollars in drink. That is the exact "i
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strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Téléphoné it.

j very proficient in making sweetmeats 
and very eager to eat them. He par
ticularly enjoys 
rich preserves of dates and fig». But

dish is perhaps

sum that the Government requires to 
carry on our part in the war. 
money spent in drink is lika water 
spilled on the groan I, that cannot b« 
gathered up again. Money sv»nt in 
drink cannot earir money t-o pay 
taxes or do anything else. Better if 
it. had been burnt, for then it would 
not have made ctiminals and 
lunatics to be » burden on the tax
payer and would not poison the 
babes to the third and fourth gener
ation. The Germans have/been styled 
baby killers, but the great baby 
killer is alcohol in any form. Science 
baa shown, that, a much larger pro
portion of the babies of drinking, 
n-ot to speak of drunken, parents die 
before their second birthday, than

Great Cities of the World
CONSTANTINOPLE. THE CAPITAL OF TURKEY

doBut is fully equipped to 
all kinds of

candy, i olives and

his most famous
Turkish coffee, of which he drinks 
great quantities. Each cup is made 

service. The role of merchant in a separately over a charcoal fire, and 
where he .may sit calmly the liquid almost as thick and sweet

l

Commercial and 
Society Printing

z•For purposes of observation, a num
ber of "fire towers" hâve been erect- j basaar, 
ed in Constantinople, where watch- with bis legs crossed, drinking coffee as syrup, is served boiling hot in 
era stand on the lookout for signs ' with would-be customers ,or amok- small china cups. Coffee is an im- 
of conflagrations. From the utili- ing a bubbling water pipe or cigar- ! portant part of every meal, every so- 
tarian standpoint they are far from ette, is also eminently suited to hie dal function, every business trnn- 

but froir^ the top of taste. In this capacity he will pro- Saetion ani every official discussion.
bably try to make easy money by The mosque of 8t. Sophia, with 
ridiciflous overcharges, but the its enormous dome and graceful
initiated invariably haggle over minarets, is a striking example of
prices. j oriental magnificence. The interior

There are hosts .of bazaars in Con- iB particularly g0rgeoue, containing
and

J
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Offices in Royal Bahk Building

being efficient,
the highest one, the Genoese Tower, 
one may get a magnificient view of 
the City of the Golden Horn. To the 
north is the bold sweep of the inlet—
more like a river than a bay—where , .. , . . . . „. stantinople the most important be- co8tivvessels are coming and going, *

ing called the Great Bazaar. It is brilliant mosaics. It was originally a
like a city within a city. Passing j Christian edifice, being dedicated 

I under one of many brick archways, Christmas 
yo 1 enter an avenue, with stalls on Wh n the crescent superseded the 
each side of the wide passage. Going J I

\

117E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 

Type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

marbles, fine columns «I the children of abstaining parents.
It has been shown that every 

dollar ppent in drink, dots on an 
average a dollar’s worth of' harm. 
So that Canada is probably twQ 
hundred million dollars worse off 
every year, than if sh(e had prehibi- 
ticn of the
rate it is easy to see that Russia 
can finance this immense war, whin 

. . prohibiting the usa of intoxicants of
P '1 any kind. If drink had been allowed 

the as before, there would have been 
muezzins ascend the spiral stairs of ! great suffering, end want in Russia, 

ing furnished with heavy iron-bound the minaretg and go out cn the high and h.r conduct of the war would 
so that the merchant may talc Then (rom minaret to min—^ *><*n ver>' much hindered for 

his way homeward knowihg aret ig repeated th8 call to prayer, 1&C ' of mC“iy- 
., . .. littu nrtiinsuk is that his soods are secure. ! commencing with "Allabu Akbar,”

c°ient loftv double ^ti ron- 1 one rtre3t T°u will 'pass rows which „ «iterated four times. Five
an pneient, lofty, double wall, con ,Qf stall8 that seem exactly alike. .. . , .in_ tfc ir
taining six gates, to admit to the jbey are adcoves abobt two feet . ' . ' . rm their
city those who approach it from above the level of the pavement, deVotic°8' the 1)691)16 per ° 
landward. At cne time this was a jined with unpainted shelves, on

-j are heaped untidy piles of 
books, the only system of arrange
ment that • is apparent being that

many
though the Golden Horn, being cap
able of accommodating 1,200 large

535 A. D. Later,Day,seldom crowded. TO theships, is
east, the waters of the deep blue 
Bosphorus separate Europe fr0m 
Asia. The’ snowy minarets and 
marble domes of the mosque , which 
number about eight hundred, ,gleam

upon its lofty dome, many of 
farther in, you pass through arch the mosaics were plastered over, so 
after arch, finding yourself in a re- that tbe building might be rendered 
gular maze of streets, tortuous lan- guitable for Moslem worship, but 
es and mysterious alleys. Light pcnc- during this century it has been re- 
trates dimly through windows high

cross
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Transit Work, Levelling, DraughtÉq*.
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liquor trdffic.j At that

WE PRINTamong the vivid foliage of gigantic 
plans trees and lofty palms, to .all 
of which ths purple of the far-off

stored.
Five times a day, as was 

the Prophet Mahommed,
up in ths wall or through apertures 
in ths red-tiled roofs, 

mountains forms a harmonious bac c- outside entrances are closed, fce- 
g round.

Constantinople is built on a point

At night all } y
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of land jutting out into the Sea of ^end 
and at the West, from DR. C. B. SIMS nH. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.8.Marmora,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
—Graduate of—

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

Gain 40 Pounds in 40 Days

Statementsablutions, washing their hands, fore
arms, face and feet in running water.

| The Moslem day lasts from sunset, 
to sunset, which is confusing and

.. . ...... disconcerting to people who havethe large ones are at the bottom v . , ., .... «western wall. So many trees have and the small ones are 0n the top. any rc^rd f^r 6 a *
sprang up in these that they have Variety is afforded to The scene by However- n)OSt of 1 e u a
become regular forests, and tare look- the shopkeepers, garbed according to not’ tbough SOme em car y "By George, I never saw anything4
ed upon not only as being ornamen- their different nationalities. BoWhar- watches, ens side tel mg w a is, like the effects of that new treat-
xal, but as forming pleasure grounds an, Ethiopian, Turk. Arab and Per- to them orthodox time and the ment, Tonollne JabletsJor bmlding i
for the people. It is a very ordinary Bian sit reading and pondering. At ether showing the hours by the °at acted more like a mimcle than a
sight to see picnic parties outside intervals a Mohammedan will pros- dinary Bur°Pean system, une g medicine," said fl well-known gentle
the ruined wall, in the shadow of the trate himself with his face towards difficulty with the former, is Unit man yesterday in speaking of the
tali,. dtrk cypresses. Here may be a Mecca; another will sit quietly itn-.tds regulating every day, and revolution that had taken place in
Kurd, sitting cn a tombstone, roll- counting his beads. Upon inquiry you ™ °dd ^ooTro- that ^there^was nothing on earih
ing a cigarette after having eased will pfôlably find that this latter hear is, What time is noon to ^ CoUl(] make me fat. I tried ton-
his back of the huge burden he was practice is not a matter of religion, day?” : ics, digestives, heavy eating, diets,
carrying, or a curiousXtourist using but merely an expedient to pass The Galata Bridge is a bridge milk, beer and almost everything ;
a similar seat as a point of observa- away the , time. These grave, pro- of boats reach ng from the city pro- else you could think of, but without j
tion. ! occupied men pay no more attention Per to Galata’ one °{ lts suhurbB- II ‘ e^ny" man or woman who is thin

But though the Turkish capital to possible customers than they do i® crossed by 150,000 p-eople yai y, can «rover normal weight by the
presents many beauties t0 the eye to the dogs which nose "hungrily and upon it one gets an excellent op-; best new treatment, Touolins Tab- :
of the beholder who takes a general arpund the damp streets lookingCfor portunity to study the motley j lets. I have been thin for years and
view from the harbor or from the a morsel eat. crowd Hera you may hear the voire to ^hmk ^ w^ «tarai^or
summit of a lofty toWer, he finds on A traveller tells of becoming of a beggar reciting the Koran or about remarkable processes
mere intimate acquaintance that its friendly, after several visits, with a asking for "backsheesh” in a long- < brought about by the use of Tono-
charms are fully counterbalanced by bookseller, a Persian in a green tur- j drawn-out wail. A negro woman in a line Tablets, s0 I decided to try my-
things that are sordid, repellant and ban and tight blue broadcloth robe bright gjreen mantle passes by; the se»- WpD. whe“ 1 ,?t..m.yse £ )n

water-carrier, gore „g hie m V

pounds during the last forty days, 
house or furnish a , drink to the and never felt stronger or more ;

•nervy’ in my life.”

Remarkable Results of the New Tissue 
Builder Tone line Tablets in Many 

Cases of Run-Down Men and 
Women

PARADISE, N. Svery fine example of mural archi- ^icb 
lecture, but it has to a great 
extent fallen into ruin. There are 
cemeteries extending from this

Sept. 30 t. f. » Phone 15Circulars 
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

£

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SÜROBON
Jnr

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgeto 
Hours- 8 to 5.

ve force. It

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director ayd Embalmw

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All onlete 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey buildiAg in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4<

Arthur M. Foster
— LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock rçom, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

scar- saka,inconvenient. The streets are narrow with his beard 
and zigzag, hardly any two of them iet with hem
running parallel for a distance worth pride the more ancient of his wares,
mentioning. They are roughly paved which he regarded fondly. Of new thirsty passer-by; itinerant hawkers rpono]jn q-a iets «re owerful in 
with cobblestones, between which is books, however, he had a perfect hor- abound; coffee can be bought on al" ducern°toe nutrition*, increases cell- 
dust or mud, according to the ror. His stock-in-trade consisted of most every hand; bamale, or porters, growtb, food, increases the number 
weather. They have no system of worbn on theology and philosophy, stagger 'by, bent almost double by of blood corpuscles and as a neces- 
street cleaning but for hundreds of histories, biographies, poetry and a the huge burdens they carry. Tur- sary result builds up muscles and 
years the swarms of dogs, which are very few stories. Manuscripts were ban3d Arabs, Armenian priests in solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
seen everywhere out of do0rs, have his most treasured possessions, lor cassocks and tall black hats, strings ^p^women who can never appear 
been the city scavengers. The canine here, as it is all over Turkey, some- of horses and donkeys, all heavily gtyUsb ,n anything they wear be- 
population seems to be almost equal thing written is regarded as being laden, natives wearing the inevit- caUee 0f their thinness this remark- 
to the number of human inhabitants, much more valuable than something able red fez, form part of the pro- able treatment may prove * revela-

cession. Though the throng seems tion. It is a beauty maker as well
The Koran has a prominent place 1 great 'upon the bridge, it is easy to a* a form builder and nerve strength-

6 v ener. Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a
50-days’ treatment, at druggists, or 
mailed by American Proprietary, Co., 
Boston, Mass.

a
water from house towith way toHe

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
X

We do undertaking in all it 
branches

Hearse sent to aify part of tlse 
County,

J. H. HICKS A SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

u. B. HICK&

so, there being so many of them, printed, 
they perform their task .very well.
The houses are, for the most part, at- all the booh stalls, from the mnk» one’s way across compared 
low and poorly built, with windows oocket edition selling far about $10. | witH the fierce struggle a walk be-

fcigh up is the wall, invariably cov- to the huge volume written by mas- comes if you go into one of the nar-
ertd with a lattice-work of cane, or ten of calligraphy, valued at $300. row streets that is much frequented,
even heavier bars. But if you would not call down upon -pnere is no rule of the road, and

That the water - supply i» poor, you the wrath of the pious Moham- eVeryione fights his way through as
that the lighting is poor, that the medan, do not ask him to “ell you best he can, progress being also de
streets ^are poor, that the city is the sâcred volume. He will be furi- igygd by the dogs, which lie ©r stand 
allowed to fall in disrepair, may be ous if you mention or ask for a around almost toef'lazy to get out 

a large extent to the | price in this connection, as the sale of the way to escape being trampled
lat.li.tic btiid ol «.. Turk, Ser-it, !of th. book would b. . «.i».t u ol Cob^-ti-opl.
is the kejnote of his character. Is God^ You must approach the matter are tQ b# f'und which are
his coffee cold? Is his tobacco wet? tactfully, asting the man if he will lodging houses for transients. There 
Is hie brother thrown in jail? Well, present it to you. This question he j is no furniture to speak of, for the
what is to be will be He smokes a will welcome, replying that he will oriental traveller carries his own , , 411.waat IB to oe win ne. ne emuxee a’ * . . .1 bedding rugs and utensils. For any- coming year, a deficit of one billion
cigarette and leisurely proceeds to gladly do so if you will in turn make father he seets out a coffee- bushels will still be shown. The three
attend to his affairs with a clear him A gift of $25 or $125, as the gtall or Cook shop. Those moat fre- countries upon which the filling of

brow. Why should he attempt to case may be, and thus, his mental j qUt-ntly found in the shelter of the this deficit of one billion bushels
change things? KiSmet—it is fate', attitude being properly adjusted, the khans are pilgrims and traders with will rest are Canada, the United
«b, .lube to tak. . traib. b. dca. U cou .undated. 1 ££. ^rSSSTrJI^

6 quite important as trade centres, and only 1,249,000,000; their exportable 
gets ready, regardless of any printed t crowds who throng to the batzaars to j a great exchange of news and ideas surplus would, of course, be much
schedule, and there he waits until have their various needs supplied, j is carried on as well as of goods. less, so it can easily be seen that
the train goes. “Allah permitting, you will see many other interesting ! The chief gate to the Sultan’s the question ie not one to be easily
he will ultimately arrive.” wares. There are rich gold and silver 3^etoP^’f’y Srea^her productions a. much »

This may lead to the inference that embroideries, brocades and damasks rpurki6tl Government. When we read she possibly can, for when the war is
the Turk is not a good business man. that proclaim their eastern origin jn |be newspapers that the Porte has over and trade begins to re-e6tab-
He decidedly is not. Trade and com- carpets" and rugs woven in nomad been asked for an explan iticn of Hsh itself and the nations undergo
merce and the various business en- tents, village homes or town factori- some of its actions, .it means that a Process of rehabilitation, the de

li he Government of Turkey, which mand for all breadstuffs must be 
; has its headquarters at Constantin- enormous, 
j ople, has probably been called to ac- 
' count for some atrocity committed 

the “unspeakable Tors.”

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd❖

A Billion Wheat Deficit
Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKSAccording to reliable statistics 

there are tied up at Die present time 
afoot two billion bushels of wheat, 
the production of the countries at 
war. This is in the vicinity of half 
the world’s total production of 
wheat. A recognized (authority argues 
that granting that the warring nat
ions p reduce a one-half crop in the

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN PLUMBINGattributed to f

Furnace and Stove Repair*
Bridgetown, N. S.
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CASH- MARKET
Full Staff of Trained Teachers.
The Best Courses of Instuction*
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

FIRE! »
Threading your way amongprobably goes to the station when he

tPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod, 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

* —LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

S. KERR 
Principal

terprises of the whole country are es, footgear, pearls and precious 
mostly in the hands, of Jews and stones, Turkish Delight and other ï<»
Christians, while the native usually edibles, 
pursues • career, in the army ©r civil Thomas MackMinard** Liniment for sale every

where.It is well lyiown that the Turk is | by
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